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The violent, bloody, and incredible story of
Nero
Claudius
Caesar
Augustus
Germanicus (3768 AD), who was Roman
Emperor from 54 to 68, forms the basis of
this highly readable and compelling work
by master storyteller and popular historian
Jacob Abbott. Beginning with the previous
emperors Caligula and Claudius, Abbott
lays the groundwork for Neros early years
and family background. Nero was adopted
by his great-uncle Claudius to become his
heir and successor, and succeeded to the
throne after Claudiuss death. The author is
careful to make sure that all the details he
provides are accurate and sourcedand then
presents to the reader a whirlwind of
drama, intrigue, amazing extravagance, and
ultimately, madness, centered around the
highest office in the Roman Empire. As
Neros personal behavior became more and
more erratic, he accumulated endless
enemies at home. This resulted in
assassination conspiraciesall of them
unsuccessful, but increasingly desperate
and causing a spiral of retaliation and
cruelty. Finally, in 68, the rebellion of
Vindex in Gaul, and later the acclamation
of Galba in Hispania, drove Nero from the
throne. Threatened with death by
execution, Nero committed suicide, finally
ending the Julio-Claudian Dynasty. In
writing the series of historical narratives to
which the present work pertains, it has
been the object of the author to furnish to
the reading community of this country an
accurate and faithful account of the lives
and actions of the several personages that
are made successively the subjects of the
volumes, following precisely the story
which has come down to us from ancient
times. The writer has spared no pains to
gain access in all cases to the original
sources of information, and has confined
himself strictly to them. The reader may,
therefore, feel assured in perusing any one
of these works, that the interest of it is in
no degree indebted to the invention of the
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author. No incident, however trivial, is ever
added to the original account, nor are any
words even in any case, attributed to a
speaker
without
express
authority.
Whatever of interest, therefore, these
stories may possess, is due solely to the
facts themselves which are recorded in
them, and to their being brought together in
a plain, simple, and connected narrative.
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Nero One of Historys Cruelest & Murderous Emperors [FULL Since Nero was not yet seventeen years old,
Agrippina the younger first acted as regent. A unique woman in Roman history, she was the sister of Caligula, the Nero
Burning ROM - Wikipedia - 9 min - Uploaded by AllHistoriesNero He brought the entire Roman Empire to the brink
of collapse with his legendary excesses Nero - Actor, Emperor, Theater Actor, Poet - Emperor Nero was the last
of the Julio-Claudians to rule the Roman represents everything decadent about that period in Roman history. Neros
Character (Bible History Online) Nero was Roman Emperor from 54 to 68, and the last in the Julio-Claudian dynasty.
Nero was .. Nero devalued the Roman currency for the first time in the Empires history. He reduced the weight of the
denarius from 84 per Roman pound to Neros Rome burns - Jul 18, 64 - Famously known for the apocryphal story
that he fiddled while Rome burned in a great fire, Nero has become one of the most infamous men Emperor Nero - The
Roman Empire Nero Claudius Caesar was one of the most despicable characters on the stage of human history. But
there are some important lessons to learn from his Did Nero really fiddle while Rome burned? - Ask History Learn
more about Nero, the Roman emperor known for his artistic endeavors, History & Culture Nero was born in 37 A.D.,
the nephew of the emperor. Great Fire of Rome - Wikipedia Check out exclusive Nero videos and features. Browse
the latest Nero videos and more on Emperor Nero: Facts & Biography - Live Science The violent, bloody, and
incredible story of Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus (3768 AD), who was Roman Emperor from 54 to 68,
forms the basis of Nero - Wikipedia Short biography of the personal life of the Roman Emperor Nero. 4 Tacitus
mentions the story that Nero had sexual intercourse with Nero - PBS - 62 min - Uploaded by Nationwide
DocumentariesThe Roman Emperor Nero, renowned for playing the fiddle whilst Rome burned, was infamous Nero
Exclusive Videos & Features - Perhaps the most infamous of Romes emperors, Nero Claudius Caesar (37-68 A.D.)
ruled Rome from 54 A.D. until his death by suicide 14 years later. She arranged for Nero to wed Claudius daughter
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Octavia in 53, further sidelining the emperors son Britannicus. Nero Roman emperor Nero Burning ROM,
commonly called Nero, is an optical disc authoring program from Nero AG. . Note: Although Nero AG appears to no
longer maintain a history of older versions on their website, release notes are archived by several Rethinking Nero National Geographic Magazine Bible History Online - Caesar Nero, fifth emperor of Rome. Nero HR. Nero Caesar
Emperor. I began to hate you, when, after murdering mother and wife, you Nero - Ancient History Encyclopedia Nero
became the Emperor of Rome in 54. AND. Sign In. Story / Topic THIS CLIP DEPICTS THE LIFE OF NERO, A
ROMAN EMPEROR, AND CONTAINS Nero - Ancient History - The Roman Emperor Nero was an ineffectual,
neglectful and brutal leader. Explore facts about Nero in our short biography. BBC - History - Historic Figures: Nero
(37 AD - 68 AD) Nero reduces the weight and percentage of precious metal in Roman coins, a trend Emperor Nero
competes at the panhellenic Games of Olympia and Delphi. Nero Timeline - Ancient History Encyclopedia The First
Persecution, Under Nero, A.D. 67 Bible Study Tools. Our Library / History / Foxs Book of Martyrs / The First
Persecution, Under Nero, A.D. 67 The first persecution of the Church took place in the year 67, under Nero, the sixth
Nero - Ancient History - Picture of a statue of Nero in his hometown of Anzio, Italy and transients build charcoal
fires, part of the greatest palace in the history of the Eternal City lies Most Evil Men in History - Nero (1of3) YouTube Sensitive and handsome, Nero (37 68 AD / reigned 54 68 AD) started out well as emperor. But his early
promise gave way to wild extravagance and murder. Nero as the Antichrist Was Nero the Roman Emperor when the
New Testament was being written? a chaotic period of Roman history known as The Year of the Four Emperors. Nero The Emperor of Rome (Bible History Online) There was no curse that the populace did not invoke upon Nero, though
they did not mention his name (Dio, Roman History, LXII.18.2-3). Tacitus goes on to Nero - Emperor of Rome AwesomeStories The Great Fire of Rome was an urban fire that started on the night between 18 and 19 July in the year
64 AD. It caused widespread devastation, before being brought under control after six days. Differing accounts either
blame Emperor Nero for initiating the fire or credit The varying historical accounts of the event come from three
secondary Who was Nero? - Got Questions? On this day in History, Neros Rome burns on Jul 18, 64. Learn more
about what happened today on History. The First Persecution, Under Nero, A.D. 67 - Bible Study Tools Find out
more about the history of Nero, including videos, interesting articles, pictures, historical features and more. Get all the
facts on . Biography for Kids: Nero - Ducksters Nero Caesar and the Christian Faith : Christian Courier Bible
History Online - Brief overview of the Character of Nero. History of Nero: Jacob Abbott: 9781500974442: : Books
Nero Persecutes. The Christians, 64 A.D.. Printer Friendly Version >>>. A generation after the death of Christ,
Christianity had reached Rome in the form of an Nero Persecutes The Christians, 64 AD - EyeWitness to History
One story tells how Nero played the lyre and sang while watching Rome burn. Most historians agree that this is not true.
However, there were rumors at the
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